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of what lie believes upon the whole is the best for the 
couDtry. Just os if any good of importance could be 
expected from a government, essentially vitiated in its 
policy, and acting in direct opposition to the fundamental 
principles of civif polity. Mr. llankin will admit, that the 
great disturbing force in our government is, the Slave- 
Fower ; that the great fountain of political, and a principal 
source of moral, corruption in tliis nation, is Slavery, oo 
long as this shall continue and that shall rule, the evil that 
may be done by government imlcpemlenUy of their influ¬ 
ence, and the good to be expected from an administration 
under their control, will be comparatively insignificant,—so 
insignificant as to Vender a choice between Candida 
bound by their }K>wer, a matter of little moment. Besides, 
the simple fact, of competitors for offices m a republic 
founded on the principle of equality of rights—being 
pledged to slavery, a system intrenched on the ruins ot all 
rights, creates a presumption against their moral and politi¬ 
cal integrity, which should suffice to disqualify them in the 
estimation of real republicans for any office whatsoever.— 
Notwithstanding all this, Mr. llankin, for the sake of a 
good, insignificant in itself, and scarcely to be expected 
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but that of brute force. Far be it from us to say, that It 
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be the real nature cf his action. He cannot help it. It 
vain for an Abolitionist to think of laying this question ol 
abolition aside, (as Mr. Slade fondly hoped he could.) when 
he votes. Politicians have introduced it into politics, and 
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ate of those who submitted their cause into his hands. He 
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ion in order that he might be more entirely devoted to the 
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resident in the city of New-York He had heard of Glas¬ 
gow, and its University, and its Anti-Slavery Society, and ol 
the tenderness and affection with which his friend had been 
treated ; he no doubt had looked forward to a kind recep¬ 
tion ; and he was confident he would not be mistaken—or, 
if mistaken at all, that it would be as to the cordiality with 
which they received one of that complexion for whom they 
sympathized so deeply. (Cheers.) Mr. T. then introdu¬ 
ced tho name of Mr. Adam, who had received hitn in Ame¬ 
rica with a cordiality which he would ever remember; and 
proeeedcd-Having said so much with the view of making 
their friends known to the meeting, he would again express 
his thankfulness at seeing amoug them the person of his 
thrice beloved friend William Loyd Garrison. It was 
a privilege he often desired, and yet scarcely ventured to 
hope ho would ever enjoy. His eyes, however, beheld him 
once again, perhaps for the last time—for he knew there 
. as much danger awaiting him across the Atlantic as 
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slaveholder clearly makes slavery the lest question—the 
paramount consideration. If so, what does the Abolition¬ 
ist 1 Make Abolition paramount ! No—ho succumos o 
the slaveholder, and votes for his candidate, thus conceuing 
by Ins vote, in fact, that slavery is the major 

Again we ask the question we so often have asked; u 
long will it take to abolish slavery by sucli policy ! a poiu-y, 
which rallies the Abolitionist under the banner ol slave y, 
and makes every vote lie casts count ono for the support ot 
the system. 
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How often had they loved to dwell upon the labors and sue 
cesses of that beloved friend ! how frequently m that place 
almost at midnight, had they tried to contemplate from : 
distance the scene of his glorious conflicts on the other sidi 
of the Atlantic! how frequently had they pledged them 
selves, deeply, solemnly, irrevocably, to sustain turn to th 
utmost of thoir power, while he led the van in that glorious 
career, of which 1m had seen the commencement, and of | 
which he trusted he would be permitted to 

roremindXmthat he was no stranger in another respect; 
he was really and truly one of themselves—he had keen a 
member 0r their Society for years, and they felt themselves 
honored by having registered among their members the 
name of thoir esteemed friend, William Lloyd Garrison.— 
(Cheerinrr.) He felt confident that he would carry tho hearts 
of all present with him while he tendered to Almighty God, 

- Maker and Preserver of them all, his and their gratclul | 
'' ice and succor, and direc- 
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But did their friend quail before the storm, 
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it they might ha by the 
opportunity of greeting.— . 
among them, and they hailed him ; but let them not forget, 
his dangers. The greatest boon they could confer upon him 
would be to sustain him fur the future—to bear him m their 
hearts and in their prayers—and to exert themselves to pro¬ 
mote, by all the influence they possessed, that cause m 
which lie and his brethren at home were laboring. Mr. T* 
sat down amid loud cheering.—Glasgow Argus. 
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by putting his own Spirit within him, to return good lor 
evil, blessing for cursing, to forgive and love his enemies— 
to that Being who had crowned with so large a measure of 
success, the labors in which he had been engaged, and at 
last fulfilled the hope they had long cherished, that he would 
one day meet with them in that city, and iff that 
the Refuge of the oppressed—to Him who 
blood all the nations that dwell upon the face . 
to that Being whom their friend served, and whom he loved 
—to that Being let them devoutly and reverently rende 
their thanks, that, after many perils, and trials, and sorrows 
their friend was now among them in safety and in peacc.- 
(Great cheering.) They rejoiced to see in him an unchar 

made of oi 

IEr* The following Letter, in relation to the £ 
ie American female delegation from the Londi 
on. will be read with great interest and will ca 

energies strengthened rather than impaired, reso] 

Other branches ol soutnorn iraae ■»■«, - -W!§, i while they who delivered 
similar way. We do not pretend, in the above, havedo- forge: tci refer ^ wUo”e„abled him to 
tailed the several steps of the jeneraljrecess wtAexaet helped me.” (Cheers.) 

■■ ' L his mieotton to ^wrouace^any^iwmedttated^eu- 

forced it, as a i 
would have been sneni nau 

Last Congress it gave 

m the slavery 
re of defe 

men So much then for the benefits of southern tradi 
the glorious fortunes that were to be reaped from the t 
taw lands, and ploughed out of the backs of the pot 
groes. Wc suspect that some of our good men m B 

thought what they were doing when they rushed . 
to the purchase of those lauds. They underst. 
however. Bankruptcy has opened their eyes I 

pics by wt 

r of druni 
The w 

of the grog- 

of the count] 
dmnkarda. 
to temperan 

u people 
form of gpvei 

iver to be con‘f0“edjrepealed this Declaration ! 
miglit adopt. Have *J®.L therein recognized in 

itdoes.‘wlrifo I 
the rectitude of highest offices on tho men, 
every four evidence of their disregard of 

jt is identical with the \ }-or a candidate, set i 
l0. An Abolitionist, vyi^i ho electioneers f< 
m K“. ^:,f,*he istoralde ro tho pr— 

the conclusion, that there is nothing in the 
' ' e alarm of Abolition- 

question during the last Congress was more 

Uiotbe forgotten that the atrocious resolution abro¬ 
gating the right of petition was prepared by a leading 
VVhif from a slave state, and supported by dl the slave- 
hokhng whig members, except lour, and that the dem 
“ “"^Hegltion from the free states, amenable as ft hat 

y been to tiro slave interest, spltt upon the question 

st'pretracted discussion on the subject, a dis 
Id hardly have taken place under the »“* 
-™i»d by Henry Clay. 

system of qun 

While tho A 

ge*understand and duly appreciate the moral relations, 
J see, as they ought, the .' -. 
s judgments! We fear 

tom his lips to 
r. They wo-1' 
ne brief sente 

iedle.ss 

mid allow him, how- 

■ 1 ture of this State. A bundle of anti-abolition resalu 
Lns introduced by Mr. Flood, J? «J1U. “flu 

moverSoff from tho affirmarivo to the negative. Attolhe. 
batch brought forward by Mr. I'isher, met with no be.tei 
treatment' tho party became ashamed of them, and ttey 
were recommitted never to appear again, 
litionists therefore have nothmg,10 hope 
cratic party, unless indeed a more striking 
all-grasping ambition of the slave powei 
have not enough cause for apprehension t 
swerve from their anti-slavery principles, 
forget the Army Bill of Mr P-msott.’ 
-'-:S be not a slaveholding i 

present form, so anlagc 
sis and common sense o. , 
flavcholding project, it will succeed just as easily 

, /hiff as Democratic adinmistrauon lor, as vve nave 

sritijsSSiTS 
S 

id yet does any one i 

lanities have all come in the direction of, and in direct 
netion with, the oppression of the Indian and negro! 
if 70U will that the lust of gain lies back of these 1 
bm when God deals with nations to make the justice of his 
judgments manifest, he must visit them only for their or 

uon-not for latent but developed character. Adi . 

l reckoned on its fortunes, was the oppression ot the 

chains, treaties were totofaudThe Indian drivfn from the 
■ ■ ’-• ■ - jjurs The land went to the shambles, the 

was quickened into terrible activity, and the 
opening forests resounded with tho sound o whtps and the 
clank of chains. And it is with national character m mis 

-elopment of it, that God has been holding simh fearful 
,tmL. And with what calamities haslte yn 

an ten years since Mr. Garrison cc 
,e cause of immediate and univen 
. m country m 

to break tl 

iciety ofVri— - ^ 
- - •' '\o rejection of Lu- 

a Letter in.type from Ireland’s great cham- 

||.ijkTo^&Xr'un! 

London, June 27th, 1840. 
Deak Fkiend : 

I snatch the few last minutes of a very hurried tune be¬ 
fore embarking for Germany, to express to you and your 
fellow delegates the sense I have 0t^°uro“™“r^tb®C1!P; 

week cxtrem€dy.nlevetTamid the overwhelming^pressure of 
-“'rtonc before "we had""the’5oPportuni!y of seeing 

re should have had the sincerest pleasure m wei- 
■ou here to spend at. least one day of quiet, as pleas- 
iat winch we spent with you at our worthy friend 
nrt's at Muswell Hill. I regret stdl more that 

sstssr-issj ssisTtas 
stating there, in the plainest terms, my opinion 
• grounds on which you were excluded. 
“ that you were excluded on tho plea of bemg 

; is disgusting that, under that plea, you were 
led as heretics. That is the real ground of 

’ • a. at once proclaim- 

fact. I heard of 

It is pitiable 
women : but it 
actually exclude 

and to Wovy the 
aver all the land. Even before their friend had taken thm 
igh ground 

of the 
industrious and devoted friend 

lave ; even before he came to us an advocate of itn- 
■ j unconditional emancipation, he was laboring, to 
^extent of his knowledge and convictions, in the cause of 
: oumessed in his own land: and before he took the stand 
"which he had referred, he had the honor of being tried, 
nvicted and condemned, and cast into a dungeon in a 
iveholdimr state, for having advocated the cause oi 
'pressed?'’ (Cheers.) It w“o«fofo ^laym hmceU ai 

e ™etrine,atlh'a6t U waTsaferTdo right "than wrorjg, and 
at sfo shonld be abandoned at once and forever, leaving 
e consequences of that abandonment of sin to that Uroci wno 

hi prehS ... fo *>» dun!ICTn thal 
ly meeting of t 

l this tl 

. __^1 difficulty, anti 
arrangements of bank oi 

done in tho green tree, whai 

vii- i-uiusc, dcmouslratcil to he 

1 f ^ • tration it nTay be seconded. 'I'here is a point beyond 
ihe slavery-ridden North will not go in docile 

.0 his mind,* and, on i 
itated not to proclaim himself a conve 
lie of immediate and unconditional ei 
cheering ) On Ure 1st of January, 18. 
e publisher and editor of a 

'“‘ rt paper on '1”> 1 rarer That Daner on tne first day oi its publication, hat 
not a single sSbscriber-no joint-stock company engmatot 

ailvocate Lite great doctr 
.red, and had jierhaps^ 

;cc,a'woulil*be equivalent 
1 ns appendages. 

*Vi2 

J find, that the 
i had suppose 
our nurnber *• 

,y, a considerable portion 

,und ono who wouki 
. contrary, very mat 

have resolved t< 
preferenees. ■ 

Wo suppose a few 
■PI! H. be amiss. They may | 

^SSsome,'pTam farmers, if they do , . 
merchants and northern capitalists. We 

iueo, (wo give things in order of time,) 
“began fo rise, and ran up very soon to an unpro- 

•d heraht. Immodtately a chins was raised m 
a and Mississippi for the Indian lands. Gcorgw 

xh is right 7—i hc Emancipator oi 
| a friend from New Hampshire writes, 

J undoubtedly hold a convei 

,J had’ imbibed. V" 
performed, under tl 

of God, greater wonders, m b feelings and 

‘;pntns%r“p.actir^ 
murnal ever published since the introduction of the art of 

I printing. (Hear.) When this paper commenced, tbere 

societies for the benefit oi the colored pop™- , 

length and breadth of all the free States of Amerma it was 
tho Americau Colonization Society, now, foi all practical 
purposes, defunct, while the latter society, viz the Antt- 
Slavery Society, was in active operation, wi nanor 
three thousand auxiliaries. (Loud cheers.) f 
.,cd its editor still lived; nine years had elapsed since 

k and exposed by the liberal m 

baUt 1 be™fanc^fvonr exelusSlft distance, ana WP 

| 1 these female delegates 1 Are 

*11 > „0 mher. Tie influential Friends m the Con- 
there nee . a moment tolerate their presence 
Lw0,ifWthev con’d prevent it. They hate them, because 
Khey have dared to ePall in 

wh0 form 
Iv.ntLpr lame and influential portion of the Convention, as another lar^c ana n ollioU8 0f heretics.’ 

,e Socfcty of Friends! That .convention, 
3 countries and climates to consider how 
race the sacred cause of humanity,—of the 

freedom of the race, independent of c“‘eo“fo 

LtstsTlo ostablish a'caste of sectarian epfoi™' ^ 

^tVdneriikrekprt\vh,& Stm- 
c of Frmnds my surprise would have been unbounded at 
;Ltt E argue for the exclusion of women from a pab- 

S'spVrof intolerance at once 
anPd ciL 

jtSru.rU.Wch*tian body which ta recognized 
the great Christian chrfet Jesua. The, 

mid Penn andtlie ^f^d’fprejfolceT™ 
P— te ber first rank,-.o recognize aifo nmintain 

Ser moral and glShnSla rights-her true 
which tiros gave to' w0’"a*\ exercise of mind, and the 

luster, the highest qualities of ‘ e ^ sagacity, mingled 

—- ‘“i,‘ .fcma,,“,-p0 "„a„d transaction of actual 

to me the only hope of the i 
method of carrying out anti-slave 
triumph.” 

The last Abolition Standard co 
of a meeting of the Executive C< 
olition Society, at which they 

Dast, and I hope w< 

Lion, and the only 

..is head, though ‘ 
2 property and weall 

..jflered for 
>f 5000 people of 
uted—though he ad him off to 

^stilf survived—(Cheers)—the mi 

S.S.PA 

to the very ends of the earth, to been the conse- 
and persuade in private. Air anJ philosophy 
r£te! XVo^^d^gra^d themselves or L Soq.ety 
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an the throne, a woman at the head onheir establish- T<( our gnbaeiHicrs.—MeoM look at tills I 

a woman to address the house of lords, i! ill becomes \Vc wish our subscribers distinctly to understand that 
to present their mages as an obstacle to woman’s la- l[10|r p„|)(,rA „re regularly mailed. We also wish onrpack- 

nf,.ge?m S W » th“ ca"',ot h°‘d 
inland I wisl. to soo those usages abolished. I have ourselves responsible for any failure they may chance to 
woman there, bearing burdens unsuited to her physical mPct j„ jj,,. reception of their papers that we send by steam- 
lion. I have seen woman breaking stone on the high boat or prilWlfr conveyance. We will direct papers accord- 

“ «*»• •** in -«" *“! w^e toourselvesblamo 
t. And yet it would lie contrary to British usage and unless the papers have been ordered to be sent througn tne 
m to allow women to choose their sphere of useful- j)08l 0filcc 'J'/rc mail it the proper medium of conveyance, 
in the field of morals and religion ! (Continued op- anj 3„reiy noi„dividualneed feel poverty stricken who gets 

.w! I will not stop to inquire, whether we are sustained the Standard at 1 43 or 1 25 cents per copy-that he may 
>u in the course we took. I never asked myself lhat have to pay his 50 or 75 cents per year as a postage mu. 
ion there ; for I saw my duty in the light of the facts ^hey mfty j0 jt anJ have their papers regularly, or be de- 
= case, and could not hesitate to MW. pendant on 8leamboat and railroad agents, clerks in anti- 
it I cannot refrain from expressing my admiration or our I , . . , 
I Charles Lenox Rcmond Though a warmer welcome slavery offices, or any body else, and get their papers when 
ordinarily awaits the white man was extended to him, [hey ate three weeks old, half the time. If Abolitionists 
man of color, he nobly refused to enter, where any of knew wbat |l00r economy p is to order papers except by 

deVeXg! -a. it se“ to » they would get out of the foolish habit, 
have done by neglecting to bear so emphatic a testi- The disappointment of going over a week is worth a year s 

r. Indeed, it is far better for the cause of the slave p„stage. Complaints come in upon us on this wise “ I 
the Convention pursued the course iUid.^ Jhat course ordered my ]Mpc[ ,cft at sucll a place, to be sent by a low- 

,a who artet °adoSfb0 have ifow rtwiltaA "l&y, boaJ;” another hy “railroadanother “at Cornhill ^another 
ij it has brought up before all Europe the question so “ at the anti-slavery office.” Well, gentlemen and friends, 

IV which the world is to 
For ilit- National Anti ft 

tian principle! 1,1 • |,f0iwl. It i» *»<• um 
.•Old Oiyani/.ftlion'’ AboliBnnitrt* w . . |0M| 1 M”' “ 
“ Rock nMheir solvation.” Th.^P- ^^ ^ d 
it. and the atom, may btiffri u m ' T • p|(y up. sha„ 

■iaah in .Mr *«**hi.«■* -"•"■ on us summit,-firm as me even. s w0 arc Mfe. 

for Ood Steadies it for reputation, the |ir,™[, 
The blandishments o fom, or lh(l of foes, sort Ion The blandishments of pinker, ue re of f(K., ;crtlon by th 
desire .ror fame, the shout* ol rien ^ on ^ r0C|J n the “hotly arm mm oi tne new oro 
all, fall harmless st the feel of him b„,0„ of ’ uf sectarianism," 

The danger arising from such a cu |he riu. in old nrganiMtion paper., lhat politics had 

irrs-sa’CtScs s&tstf***-*"*- 
^nt’emba—«- ,8<° 

«,ldl:iV;ri-lnTo0ura; ». (1,t^***^*,^ 
’’ .... an ing was, that "New Organisation” afforded arc 

"Srty.. may five foo.s, but fool, they cannot die ” 

Th™ Will he a sober second thought, an hour when con- „ tbi, will be, so tbit no one but otyaelf wi|| b 
science will do her office,-for she is a stern -no„..or -.ml fttr what I say. I th.nk broth., Wanl ha. read 

.. .b-fiion shall have passed by. f,rele»sly. or he would not have so construed 
nti-slavery enterprise, pjease t0 or(jer tiiem j,y mail and th' 
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position to admit aud profit by the truth. 

V. C. ROGERS, General Agent. 
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POETRY. 

A Hebrew knelt, in the dying light, 
'His eye woe dim and cold, 
The hairs on.his brow were silver whi 
And his blood was thin and old! 

“ I come unto death’s second birth, 
Beneath a stranger air, 
A pilgrim on a dull, cold earth, 

Lights up thine own true .shrine, 
Oh ! take my latest sacrifice— 
Look down and make this sod 
Holy as that where, long ago, 
The Hebrew met his God ! 

“I ha re not counted the widow’s I 
Nor dimmed the orphan’s eye, 
I have not stained the virgin’s yeai 
Nor mocked the mourner’s cry ; 
The songs of Zion in mine ear, 

And al 
My “shoes were off my feet !” 
“ I have known Thee in the whirl win 
I have known Thee on the hill, 
I have loved Thee in the voice of Bi 
Or the music of the rill! 
I dreamt Thee in the shadow, 
I saw Thee, in the light, 
I heard Thee, in the thunder-peal, 
And worshipped, in the night 
All beauty while it spoke of Thee, 
Still made my soul rejoice, 
And my spirit bow’d within itself, 
To hear Thy “ still small voice !” 
I have not felt myself a thing, 
Far from Thy presence driven, 
By flaming sword or waving wing, 
Shut out from Thee and Heaven ! 

Beneath thy red right arm 1 
Oh ! much of this we daily so 
And much is all unknown ; 
But I will not take my curse 

And what is evil, oh ! forgive 

“ I know not if the Christian’s heaven 
Shall be the same as mine. 
I only ask to be forgiven, 

I wander on a far, dim strand, 
Whose mansions are as tombs, 
And long to find the father land, 
Where there are many homes ! 
Oil! grant, of all thy starry thrones, 
Some dim and distant star, 
Whew Judah’s lost and scattered sons 
May love thee from afar 
Where all earth’s myriad harps shall meet, 
In choral praise and prayer. 
Shall Zion’s harp—of old, so sweet— 

Yet, place me in thy lower seat, 
Though I—as now*—be tiere. 
The Christian’s scorn, Christian's j 
Beit let me sec and hsac* 

Thy bright ones,.and. their melody !” 

u Lady Bug ami tl 

The lady bug sat in the rose’a heart, 
And smiled with pride and acorn, 

As she saw a ulain-drest ant eo by. 
With a heavy grain of com— 

So she drew the curtains of damask round, 
And adjusted her silken vest, 

Making her glass of a drop of dew 

Then she laughed so loud that the ant looked up, 
And seeing her haughty face, 

Took no more notice, but travelled on 

And hoarse November’s early blast 
Had brought with it rain and snow 

Her wings were chilled, and her feet 

And what she did in the w 

She taught them all, like herself to toil, 
Nor mind the sneer of pride: 

Eating my bread and milk, 

Thau to be idle and dress 

Beneath our feet, ai 

Ho lurks 
Each seaso 

Its perils 

Of youth’s soft cheek decay, 
Arid fate descend in sudden night 

On manhood’s sudden day. 

And warns thee of her dead ! 

Turn, Christian, turn J thy soul apply 
inely given; 

The bones that underneath thee lie 
Shall live for hell or heaven ! 

Wc are now in the very midst of the season 
when a sultry day produces debility, lassitude, 
and all kinds of uncomfortable sensations. II 
people are not driven away by the exhalations of 
our streets and gutters during the first two weeks 
of August, they may be considered proof for the 
whole year. During these two weeks there are 
probably more people absent from the city than 
at any other period, Courts are adjourned, offi¬ 
ces left in charge of the boys, houses shut up, 
and nearly all business suspended, except at ihe 
few stores where the fall trade begins thus early 
to wake up, or at the daily newspaper offices, 
where “ there is no rest for the wicked” through 
summer’s heat or winter’s cold. 

Travelling to the springs, the mountains, the 
_la, or somo part of the country in the course 
of the dog days has become a fashion as well set¬ 
tled and as indispensable as moving on the first 
day of May. The motives too are just about 
various; some go for one thing, some for anoth¬ 
er , but all must go, if for no other reason than to 
keep from losing caste in good society. 

A few days since we found ourselves, in obe¬ 
dience to the general impulse, on board of 
the princely Hudson river boats, the “ Albany,” 
wending our way to the green hills, the wild 
woods and pleasant streams of the country. The 
decks were thronged, as usual at this season, 
with some hundreds of passengers, comprising all 
ages and sexes, among whom were the gayest of 
the gay as well as the gravest of the grave. We 
selected one solitary friend, “ The Knickerbock¬ 
er,” to sit with us in a quiet corner, and be the 
sole companion of our voyage—and a most enter¬ 
taining companion we found the venerable old 
Dutchman. Adapting his discourse with great 
propriety, to time, place and circumstances, he 
commenced by giving somo excellent and philo¬ 
sophic “ Lessons of Town and Country." The 
contrast which he drew between the twi 
tainedmany truths that are often forgotten. 

The country is praised by the invalid for its 
pure air; by the merchant and professional man 
for its quiet; by the victim of artificial life for its 
simple pleasures; and the ruined speculator, for¬ 
ced at last to obey the universal law of nature can 
turn to it and earn his bread by the sweat of his 
brow. But then the town has advantages better 
in many respects than pure air, green fields, tran 
quillity and naturalness.—There are its libraries 
its trophies of art; its music ; its paintings ; in 
statutes. There are higher forms of intellectual 
life in town ; the demand for genius and learn¬ 
ing, and the supply. Society, the great sharpen¬ 
er of mind is ever whetting in her armory the 
keenest weapons for her battles and tournaments. 
Then there are the noble charities of town ; its 
hospitals for the sick; its houses of industry for 
the poor; of reformation for the bad ; its asylums 
for the insane, the blind, the widow, and the 

Country people breath a pure air, and they 
healthy. They have good food, and work, and 
they are strong. They have little money, and 
they are prudent. They are moral, for they do 
not fall into temptation, which do not beset them. 
They are simple, for they donot indulge in pleas¬ 
ures, which they cannot get. But is there 
satire as well as truth in this ? Are men to 
praised for circumstances over which they have 
no control l Did they make the pure air and 
green fields ? And does not the same skin which 
is bronzed by a country sun bleach in the city 
shade ? Do not the bones and the sinews, which 
strengthen and toughen in wielding the axe, and 
driving the plough, grow flaccid and puny when 
chained to the counter and caged in the office ? 

The human heart, too—is it not the same both 
town and country ? Would not its evil pas¬ 

sions be developed in either place, provided the 
opportunities and temptations were alike ? Set 
down in the plainest country village the seduc- 

, the rivalries, and the wealth of our large 
and how long will it be before that village 

will emulate in iniquity great Babylon itself. 
The advantages and opportunities of the coun¬ 

try are only good therefore as they stimulate men 
to improve them, and through them to grow wisei 
and belter; to gain juster views of life, and more 
faithfully to fulfil its duties. As means of 
cape from toil; as mere refuges for idleness ;— 
as stalls to fatten in, grow sleek, lazy, stupid and 
selfish, the pleasant pastures of country life 
for cattle not men. 

The country has the best opportunities, and to 
mind disposed to think, it oilers the strongest 

motives for studying the natural sciences. [ 
yeoman would find his interest promoted_ 
extraordinary degree, by gaining a scientific 
knowledge of geology; searching out the secrets 
of his grasses, mosses, and plants ; learning the 
names, habits and qualities of animals ; in short, 
reading attentively the whole book of nature 

lo the eminent writers upon the subject. But 
the strong motive of interest is not the only one ; 
these studies tend to liberalize the mind, to free’ 
it from intolerance and unworthy prejudices ; to 
open to it a noble, wide and happy field for con¬ 
templation. There is also in the country abund¬ 
ant leisure for such studies; but how seldom is it 
improved- The mind is too often permitted to 

st and become contracted, the effect of which 
much worse than that of its wear and tear. 
Upon the whole we find things to admire and 

things to deplore, both in town and country.— 
Neither one nor the other is all good or all evil. 
It should be the desire and the effort of all tosep- 
arate the gold from the dross in both places. It 
must be admitted that the opportunities for beco¬ 
ming wise are greater in the country than in the 
city. What is most wanted is a disposition to 
improve them. Such a disposition is evidently 
becoming more and more widely diffused. Sci¬ 
ence with its startling discoveries is sending 
home to the heart with new force the voice of 
nature. The light of truth is gradually breaking 
through the clouds of ignorance and prejudice.— 
The minds ol men, strengthened by every advan¬ 
cing step, are grappling with all obstructions in 
their way ; this increasing mental action will run 
slowly but surely through every avenue of socie¬ 
ty, both in town and country, and its results will 
be alike happy and illustrious. But one thing is 
to be remembered. Before all acquisition of 
knowledge, the debt of duty is to bo discharged 
to the last farthing. Learning can make a ped¬ 
ant ; science a, philosopher. But he who does 
his duty, no matter how humble it be, secures the 

me and reward of a wise man. 
Such is the substance, very briefly and imper¬ 

fectly given, of the long talk with which our 
friend entertained us on our jaunt to the country. 
We hope ho has repeated it in the ears of all the 
good people whom he Iras encountered in his 
rural rambles.—Sun. 

Timothy Truesdall is the name we shall assign 
avery worthy,thrivingand industrious mecltah- 
of New-York, who was a burthen to himself, 
curse to his family, and a nuisance to society 

at large ; in short, one of the most shameless and 
abandoned drunkards that ever took the measure 
of an unmade grave in a Gotham gutter. He was 
not weaned from his degrading propensity by the 
Temperance, or the Tract, or any other Society. 
Their labor was lost on Tim, who would have 
uncorked the bottle amidst tire qnakingsand thun- 
(ler ol Mount Sinai, and drained it by the crater 
of exploding Vesuvius. It was woman’s love 
that cured him, and all women may get a just 
idea of their own importance in society, from bis 

Though he had a wife and five beautiful ehil- 
| dron, Tim seemed to be unconscious of the fact. 
| He neglected his work, squandered his earnings, 

which daily grew smaller and smaller, and spent 
his time at the pothouse, till the nigh prostration 
of all his faculties, or the distasteful words “ No 
more trust!” warned him to seek the sludte 
his wife’s care and protection. His chib 
could not go to school, because learning Was dear 
and rum was cheap ; the landlord dunned for 
his rent, and Mrs. Truesdall was obliged to keep 
the house, because she had no dress tit to appear 
abroad, having pawned the last to pay tint last 
fine imposed on her spouse by the Police Court. 
Misery, utter destitution and famine, stared the 
unhappy family in the face. It is impossible to 
exaggerate the picture, even had wo room 
inclination. 

Mrs. T. was a heroine, though not of romance. 
She loved her worthless husband, and had borne 
his neglect, the tears of her children, the gripe of | 
famine, and the railing of the drunkard, without 
repining. Never had her exertions slackened; 
never had a harsh word passed her lips. At 
night, when she put her children to sleep, she 
wept and watched for his coming, and when he 
did come, drunk, as usual, she undressed and as¬ 
sisted him to bed without a murmur of reproach. 
At last, her courage well nigh exhausted, she re* 
solved upon one last desperate effort. 

At night, having disposed of her three oldest 
children, she took her two youngest by the hand 
and bent her steps to the groggery her husband 

accustomed to frequent. She looked into 
the window and there lie sat, in the midst of his 
boon companions, with his pipe in his mouth, 
and his glass in his hand. lie was evidently ex¬ 
cited, though not yet drunk. Great was the as¬ 
tonishment of that bad company, and enormous 
Mr. Truesdall’s dismay and confusion, when his 
wife, pale as marble, and leading two tattered and 
barefooted babes, stepped up to the bar, called 
for three glasses of brandy toddy, and then 
down by his side. 

“ What the d—1 brings you here, Mary ?” said 
he morosely. 

“ It is very lonesome at home, and your busi¬ 
ness seldom allows you to be there,” replied the 
meek wife. “ There is no company like yours, 
and as you cannot come to me 1 must come to 
you. I have a right to share your pleasures as 
well as your sorrows.” 

“ But to come to such a place as this!” expos¬ 
tulated Tim. 

“ No place can be improper where my husband 
is,” said poor Mary. “ Whom God Hath joined 
together let no man put asunder!” She took up 
the glass of alcohol. 

“ Surely, you are not going to drink that ?” 
asked Tim in huge astonishment. 

“ Why not ? You say that you drink to forget 
sorrow, and if brandy has that effect, I am sure 
no living creature has So good an excuse for 
drinking as I. Besides, 1 have not eaten 
mouthful to-day, and I really need something 
support my strength.” 

“ Woman! woman ! you are not going to git 
the children such stuff as that!” cried Tim, as 
she handed each of the children a glass of li¬ 
quor. 

" Why not ’ Can children have a better 
plo than their father’s ? Is not what is good for 
him good for them also ? It will put them to 
sleep, and they will forget that they are cold and 
hungry. Drink, my children ; this is fire, and 
bed, and food and clothing; drink, you 
how much good it does your father.” 

With seeming relnctance Mary suffered her 
husband to conduct her home, and that night he 
prayed long and fervently, which .he had not done 
before for years. 

The next evening, as, 0 miracle ! he returned 
homeward with a steady step, he saw his oldest 
boy run into the house, and heard him exclaim, 
“ Oh, mother! here comes father, and he is not 
drunk!” Tears coursed down the penitent’s 
cheek, and from that hour he has not ta3ted strong 
drink. He had never been vicious or unfeeling, 
and, as soon as his emancipation from tfio thral¬ 
dom of adebasino;appetite became known,friends, 
employment, and prosperity returned to him. As 
for Mrs. Truesdall, she is thehappiestof women, 
and never thinks without pride of her first and 
last visit to a dram shop.—Sun. 

HWe use this place but as a temporary conve-l 
nience,” said the surgeon as we reached the door I 

| He opened it. The scene was wild and confu- 
Ised, and as it was badly lighted, it was some mo-| 
I ments before I could clearly distinguish the ob¬ 
jects around ine. At the farther end of the apart-l 

L ment sat the two keepers who had charge of the 
| maniacs. There was a small table before them, 
and on it a lamp, and a pack of soiled cards, with 
which they had been amusing themselves. Some 
of the inmates were hurrying to and fro in appa-| 

I ently objectless but earnest and ceaseless haste 
others sat motionless on the deck, unoccupied and 

I unheeding, nor so much as raised their heads tol 
rnotice us when we entered. Vacant apathy was | 
expressed in the countenances of some, malig-1 
nant sullenness in others ; and others bore an ex-| 

Ipression of childish mirth, but there was a dis-1 
tortion and hideous emptiness in it that made | 
them more terrible to behold than the rest. A 
figure passed suddenly before me, and for the mo¬ 
ment monopolised my attention. He was decor-1 
ated, or rather clothed, with a variety of flaunt-1 
mg and many-colored rags; and as he hurried up 
and down the apartment, he waved a strip of red | 
bunting over his head, with all the ecstasy of ma¬ 
niacal delight, and shouted in senseless clamor. 
Ill his imagination he was a conqueror, and 
was calling on his companions to witness his 
glories. 

Thore was another, who moved in a less wild 
d more dignified manner, and who often stopped 

the last in his career, and appeared to dispute his 
greatness. He had a strip of tinsel, probably 
the spoils of some old uniform, round his head, 
and his dress bore similar ornaments—he ima¬ 
gined himself a king. 

There was a third figure, whose appearance 
as wilder than that of either of these. He was 

almost naked, and sealed crossed-legged on a 
chest, which raised him above the others, and 
there, as he swayed his body to and fro, with a 
monotonous and incessant motion, he ceased not 
to utter, in a dull and unvaried voice, words that 
1 would all the world could have heard—they 
“ Peace, home!” He imagined himself apriest. 
“ Peace, homo—Peace, home,” said the mani¬ 
ac ; and seeing that he had attracted my atten¬ 
tion, ho repeated the words faster and louder, 
with every variety of gesticulation and emphasis, 
and moved his body with greater violence and ru- 

“ Victory, victory,” said the warrior waving his 
fancied banner over bis head. 

“ Honor me,” said Lhe king! 
How terrible it is to behold the human being, 

when the governing mind lias fled, leaving but 
the antic body for tile animal life to galvanize and 
distort! I heard a voice in that terrible place, 
complain, “ What have I done to deserve this ter¬ 
rible death, shut up with the mad ?” it exclaimed. 
I turned and saw an emaciated figure on a mat- 

iss near me. Thore it moaned its complaints 
regarded by the fellow beings around it, who 
they passed and repassed, would not even turn 
notice the poor sufferer, or occasionally glance 
mi him to his keepers, with a spiteful look of 

cunning, as if they wished for an opportunity of 
wreaking their malicious mischiefs upon him.— 
Suddenly, when no one was near him, “ They 
will murder me,” lie exclaimed ; and starting up 

ildly, he stretched forth his skeleton arm to- 
tards the vacant place, that his imagination peo¬ 

pled with forms of terror. “ Here they come,” 
he continued, “ they come, they come for me— 
that is he ! I know him by the gash in his fore- 

1. I struck him in battle.” His eyes glared, 

there was a gurgling noise in his throat; thesitr- 

A diminutive creature now ambled towards me. 
“ Those men are all mad,” said he, seeking to 
whisper in my ear, “these men are all mad, but 
don’t fear; keep by me; I’ll protect yon. I ant 
pm here to take care of them, and so are those 
men, hut they me both rascals, and say that I am 
mad too. They try to keep me, but we’ll go out 
of that door presently ” Poor wretch—had not 
all his suffering? taught him that that door was 
closed to him ? “ I’ll tell you something,” he 
continued, edging closer to me, and assuming a 
wilder manner. •- This place is hell—it is—we 
are all devils here, lie on the chest is our king, 
deputy devil, and when his great master comes, 
he gives up his seat to him ; and then ho plays, 
and we dance. 11 a, ha ! he plays merry tunes, 
he does—all men dance when the devil plays.— 
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!” And the wretch clapped 
his hands, and capered, and grinned, in maniacal 
ecstasy, laughing as only a maniac can laugh. 

The surgeon was still standing beside his pa¬ 
tient holding one of his hands. “ He is going,” 
said he to me ; and, a few minutes after, he turn¬ 
ed aside, gave directions for the body to bo im¬ 
mediately removed, and we left the ward ; the 
man who had offered me his protection endeavor* I 
ing to accompany us until he was repulsed by the 
keepers.—Metropolitan. 

Many years ago, I read a story which forcibly 
illustrated the folly of discontent. It was in poe¬ 
try, blit here is the substance of it, in a dress of 
plain prose. 

A farmer’s daughter, I will call her Mary Mil¬ 
ler, was permitted to take a walk in the fields one 
Saturday afternoon. She had been to school all 
the week, and this privilege delighted her very 
much. She soon left the dusty road, and ram¬ 
bled from hillock to hillock, gathering the flowers 
which pleased her fancy. Sometimes she watch¬ 
ed the glassy brook, and listened to the merry 
birds. Sometimes she bounded after the gay but¬ 
terfly, and then ran to pick some flower whose 
gaudy colors attracted her eye. In short, wher¬ 
ever her light heart prompted, her nimble feet 
carried her. 

She was near the road-side when she saw 
glittering coach pass slowly by. There was i 
one in it but a little girl about Mary’s age. 
driver sat in front, guiding the sleek horses, which 
trotted in their rich harnesses. When the girl 
wished to stop, he instantly checked them ; when 
she wished to go forward, they started at his 
word. A footman was on his “ stand” behind.— 
If the little girl saw a flower in the field, or by 
the road-side, she had only to speak, and the car¬ 
riage stopped while the footman ran to fetch it. 
In short, she seemed to have no wish ungratified. 
As Mary looked at the coach her heart sunk, her 
feet lost their lightness, her spirits their gaiety, 
and her face its smiles. She walked gloomily 
along, and with sour looks and pouting lips, she 
entered her mother’s humble dwelling. 

“ Have yon not had a delightful walk, my 
child !” said she. 

“ 0 no,” said Alary pettishly. “ I should have 
enjoyedit pretty well,but Helen Parks came along 
in her carriage, and when I saw how happy she 
appeared, with her coachman and footman to wait 
upon her, and remembered that I was a poor girl, 
and must always go afoot and wait upon myself, 
I could hardly help crying. If she wanted any 
thing she had only to speak, or point to it, at 
the footman instantly ran and brought it to her.- 
But when I saw something I wanted, if it w 
ever so far off, I must go and get it myelf. I 
don’t mean to walk Out by that road any more.” 

Her fretful voice was scarcely hushed, when 
Mrs. Parks came in. 

“ How did your daughter enjoy her ride this 
after noon ?” said Mrs. Miller, when her wealthy 
guest had thrown herself languidly upon an 
cushioned chair. 

Here the reader should know that Helen 
lame, so that she had not walked in several 

“ She would have enjoyed it very well,” said 
the lady in a tone of condescension, “ but just as 
she came where she had the finest prospect, she 
saw a little girl skipping about the fields. She 
watched her happy movements as she ran wher¬ 
ever her fancy led her, and when she remember¬ 
ed that she could never enjoy herself thus, she 
said she could scarcely restrain her tears.” 
cannot think,’ said she, ‘ how sad it was to 
that I must be lifted into the carriage when¬ 
ever I wish to take the air ; and when I see 
a pretty flower, I can never pick it myself, 
but must wait till some one, who works for mon¬ 
ey, can go and fetch it to me. I watched the 
happy girl, said she, for a few minutes, as 
danced so gaily among the birds and flowers, and 
then ordered the footman to bring me a few dai¬ 
sies which grew by the road-side; but I soon threw 
them away,’ she added, for I could not bear — 
look at them. She directed the coachman 
drive home, that her feelings might no longer be 
aggravated by the sight of pleasure which she 
could not share. When the footman brought her 
in, and placed her carefully upon the sofa, she 
laid her face upon my lap, and wept profusely. 
1 Mother,’ said she,1 1 will never ride out by those 
fields again.’ ”—Cabinet. 

Come see the Procession.—Here then is the e- 
:—300,000drunkards; $30,000,000squander¬ 

ed ; 150,000 paupers, 10,000 criminals; three 
fourths of all the casualties ; one half the in¬ 
sanities ; and 30,000 deaths annually. Here, 
said the Lecturer, is the evil. Patriots, philan¬ 
thropists, mere men, will you look at it ? First, let 
the 150,000 paupers pass along in their rags.— 
Would the audience look at them ? Sitting here, 
surrounded with comforts, they could not duly 
appreciate such a spectacle. But, said he, if your 
last bed were going under the hammer, and your 
wives and children were already on their way to 
join this molly group, then could you appreciate 
it without difficulty, 

Next in the procession, come the 1500 insane 
persons—and bow could the maniac laugh 1 “ O 
T 1 had a brother,” say you, “ or a sister, a fa- 
her or a mother, in that company of maniacs, 

,10w should 1 feel?” Multiply the distress you 
would feel by ten thousand, and you will know 
something ol' the sum total of distress thus oc¬ 
casioned. 

Now make room, said lie, for the 10,000 crimi¬ 
nals, dungeoned by the use of intoxicating drink. 
Don’t look at their wives and children—the evil 
is not there—but at the universal insecurity of 
life and property which quivered all the land 

let the 300,000 drunkards join in the 
procession ; see their spewing, and hear their 
dreadful oaths, as they pass along. And finally pile 
up 30,000 bodies of dead men, in all their blood— 
and then remember what God has said about the 
drunkard. 

Firm-nerved men, he remarked, had cried like 
children, at the mimicry of the theatre. Bulhere 

t facts, in comparison with which the highest 
tght representations of the theatre were 

some pretend to care for none, there are 
those who, on the other hand, try to please all, 
by becoming—not in its best sense—‘ all things 
to all men.’ Some do it from selfish designs al¬ 
together ; and others from a too yielding temper. 
These last cannot bear in any case,to be opposed 
or to oppose : and so readily fall in with the sen¬ 
timents and views of their present company, and 
side with every man they meet. Often this plia-1 

lilrty of mind or temper is owing to a sort nl ami¬ 
able weakness, but it. is destructive of all respec¬ 
tability of character. ... 

I know not how to illustrate this point better 
than bv the following storv, which as to substance 
and pith, may be regarded as undoubtedly true. 

Some very long time since, Hcv. M. M——, or 
Massachusetts (then a British colony,) being at 
Boston, bought him a wig there, and returning 
home, wore, it at ehurch the next Sabbath. Ab a 
wig of such a size and shape was quite a novelty 
in that obscuro place, it gave offence to almost 
tite whole congregation, who, both male and fe¬ 
male repaired the next day to their ministers 
house, and staled their complaint, the burden of 

, that the wig " of the Boston 
notions, and had the look of fashion and pride. 
The good natureil minister, thereupon, brought it 
forth, and bade them fashion it to thoir own li¬ 
king. This task they sot about in good earnest, 
and with the help of scissors, cropped ofl loc k al¬ 
ter lock, till at last they all declared themselves 
satisfied,—save one—who alleged, that wearing 
any wig at all, was in his opinion, a breach of 
tlic commandment, which saith, ‘ Thou shah not 
make unto thee any graven image, or any like¬ 
ness of anv thing that is in heaven above, or that 
is in the earth beneath.’ This last objector Mr. 
M-silenced by convincing him that the wig, 
in the condition it then was,did not resetnblcany 
tliihg either above or below. 

Even so fares it with the characters that make 
it their aim to please every body. Slashed on 
this side and on that, and twisted into every shape 
and out of all shape, they finally come to the 
condition of Ins reverence’s wig. 

N. Y. Observer. 

A Virtuous Man.—During the war in Germa¬ 
ny, the captain of a troop of calvary was ordered 
out on a foraging party. He marched at the head 
of his troop to the quarter assigned him, a soli¬ 
tary vale, uncultivated, and nearly covered with 
wood. In the middle of it stood a small cottage 
—the residence a poor man, one of the Moravian 
brethren. On perceiving the hut, the captain 
knocked at the door, when the aged, pious son of 
poverty made his appearance. His beard and 
locks were silvered by old age, while his counte¬ 
nance bespoke that inward peace which the world 
cannot give nor take away. 

“ Father,” said the officer, “ show me a field, 
so that I can set my troopers a foraging.” 

“ I will presently, if you will follow me,” re¬ 
plied the old man. 

After leaving the valley, about a quarter of 
an hour’s march, they found a fine field of bar- 

“ There is the very thing we want,” said the 
captain. 

“ Have patience for a few minutes,” replied his 
guide, and you shall be satisfied. 

They went on, about the distance of a quarter, 
of a league farther, when they arrived at another 
field of barley. The troopers dismounted, cut 
down the grain, bound it up, and re-mounted, 
while the guide looked on. When they were 
about to depart, the officer said : 

“ Father, you have given yourself unneccesa- 
ry trouble, in coming so far ; the field we first saw 
was much better than this.” 

Very true, sir,” replied the good old man, 
1 but it 

This stroke, (says the author very justly,) goes 
directly to the heart. I defy an Atheist to pro¬ 
duce any thing to be compared with it. Surely 
he who does not feel his heart warmed, by sucli 

ample of exalted i____ v 
red the first principle of moral taste. 

Woonsocket Patriot. 

his gun I know lobe short, by the mark tU 
ale made in rubbing Ihe bark of the 
it leaned ; that his dog is small, 1 know U r 
track, and that lie has a short tail, 1 diaco^ "s 
by the mark it made in the dust whore h V*,ei' 
sitting at the time that his master was !* ,W!ls 
down the meat. ““ lakl"E 

Lazy People.—Thanks to heaven and our 
ccstors, and to all others who had any nnr.ari' 
making ns what we are ; thanks to them, L. 
all, that wc were not born lazy. Laziness is tl 
parent of all the sins that have been commit,7, 
since the morning of creation. Eve was in i 
zy fit: al the lime Satan tempted her; if Adatn 1 t 
kept her busy, sho would have kent me „r J- kept her busy, sho would have kept out of m 
chief, and wo should all have been as inno 
and happy as young lambkins. If the antejit,'1 
vians had commenced building arks when N v," 
preached to them, they might all have been s 
cd; but they were loo lazy to work, and 80 ml' 
were drowned in the great aqueous catastronl. 
The reason the Egyptians refused to let the L!' 
lites go, was because they were too lazy t0 mak 
their own bricks, and wished to compel the H * 
brews to do that work for them. The conaequer 
ces are well known ; they were plagued griev! 
ously, and afterwards drowned in the Red Se, 
Lazy people, in our own days, are constantly 
plagued themselves, and aro an everlasting nlacn.l 
and oy c-soro to others. The sight of a creepm,, 
listless, indolent n >r woman is misery to the’ 
thrifty and industrious. People of this class atB 
without friends, they are abhorred by their own 
relations and universally dreaded. They not on¬ 
ly hate to work themselves, but they hate to see 
work done, and would fain have the whole world 
as useless and inactive as they are. Of this kid¬ 
ney are your loungers, who delight in hanging 
about workshops, printing offices, and every place 
they can interrupt business. Had we, as Homer 
expresses it, 

“ A hundred mouths, a thousand tongues 
A throat of hraas and adamantine lungs’,’’ ’ 

we could scarcely find time and strength to exe¬ 
crate such characters.—Phila. Ledger. 

Sir Thomas Lander's Alpine Mastiff._To 
give you an idea of his strength, I may tell y0c 
an anecdote winch happened a good many months 
ago. He took a particular fancy for one of the 
postmen who deliver letters here. It was the (hi 
ty of the postman I now allude to, besides deliv¬ 
ering letters, to carry a lcllCr-bag from one re 
ceil ing house to another, and this bag he usedtt 
give to Bass to carry. Bass always follows 
that man through all the villas in this neighbor 
hood where he had deliveries to make; and h< 
invariably parted with him opposite to the gat, 
of the Convent of St. Margaret's, and relume, 
home. When our gate was shut here, to preven 
his following the postman, the dog always Ieapet 
a high wall to get after him. One day when tb 
postman was ill, or detained by some accidenta 
circumstance, he sent a man in his place. Bas 
went up to the man, curiously scanning his face 
whilst the man retired from the dog, by no mean 
liking his appearance, and very anxious to de 
cline all acquaintance with him. But as the ma 
left the place, Bass followed him, showing stron 
symptoms that he was determined to have th 
post-bag. The man did all he could to keeppos 
session of it. But at length, Bass, seeing thath 

The Bashful Irishman.—When the late Duch¬ 
ess of Saint Allan's bequeathed such immense 
wealth to Miss Angela Conus, hor Grace little 
thought of the annoyance and misery involved ii 
the legacy. Happy are the spinsters who, it 
these fortune-hunting days, have no millions to 
draw upon them the persecution of true love— 
who “wanting the accomplishment of Bank 
Stock are not waylaid in the public streets, be¬ 
sieged m hotels, haunted in churches, by bashful 
gentlemen anxious to be married to capital board 
and lodging; and who, like the invisible Mr. 
Dunn, Irishman and bahister-at-kw, offer them¬ 
selves dog-cheap to any tender-hearted heiress 
Here is a lady, almost frightened into a fever, and 
why l she is enormously rich. She is assailed 
m the privacy of her home-ogled at, with a fel¬ 
onious intent, in her pew-beset, wherev, 
turns, by a man she loathes—and why ? She j, 
unhappily Tor herself, the richestspinstcrofthe day! 
She stands single in her wealth and in her 

notking for Mr. Dunn 
Is there no post for which his indomitable ener 
gy renders him peculiarly eligible ? If nurchnse 

Courts mT rBfily,be worl11 lho wUli of Miss Coutts to lay out a thousand or two to rid herself 

nsLTi,™06! aUd e°CUre f°od and dimwit to a 
pains-taking, but unfortunate individual. Is there 

nS'whTk 1U Srra, Le°ne ? As for climate, who is proof to the scorn and contemut of 
mything. 

Mr. Dunn safely provided for^ aTl!°USf ,l° se<i 

the'Fxdieaue? fin1 r111 1,16 Chancellor of 
,n.y. “"s: sr ls* 
what indefatigable zeal he -lyes h lP fc "’“l1 
to the question of finance, ho wot d t 

I be found invaluable. Somehow non • iw A""1’ 
must be relieved of the barrister^ an * Cu"US 
would counsel a bold sten—n.i "^!' 'v,i I 
a handsome bribe to the Swiss «; 1 olPet °H 
off Mr. Dunn, and by mafnTree “ " 
herself out of the way (a prooern, F hmi ,0 
“‘ink, for a gold-smit^ ^ ^0^' WC 
cute an heiress ) still, as Miss (’0U 3 P*!80' 

treacle, and the flies disappear An J°‘novu tlle 

est bore of the fay.—llcral£, lllu 

Indian Minuteness.—For „r„, 
we think none compete with ,?c‘"°n*W of sense 
whose wonderful powers r ‘° class o( Indiana 

SS “"“«t f»« tBS)je 

acute, h is reiat,,, in modern arc Tamely 
ter; belonging,0 one of the wlorn^l “onV' 

hts hut one dav b ' ,".lus 
1 that ™ ™iuon>whichM hlJh d‘scor 

been stolen. After lakint S !,a‘l 
spot, he set off in pursuit ’a‘,r''a"otis on the 
tracked through L woods l['y‘el' he 
tie distance, he met some persons , ® a >'»- 
quiretl ft they had seen a!2’ !,'vhum lie in- 
a short g„n, accompanied by a stmT?'""' 'vitl1 
■short tad ? They replied mihe nft^ "’X with a 
upon the Indian assuring them T'1™ ; ail<1 

had no chance of getting possession of the bagh 
civil entreaty, raised himself on his hind legs, an 
putting a great fore-paw on each of the man 
shoulders, he laid him flat on his back in theroai 
and quietly picking up the bag, he proceeds 
peaceably on his wonted way. The man, muc 
dismayed, arose and followed the dog, makin 
every now and then, an ineffectual attempt 
coax him to give up the bag. Al the first bout 
he came to he told his fears, and the dilemma 1 
was in ;, but the people comforted him by teliir 
him that the dog always carried the bag. Ba 
walked with the man to all the houses at whit 
he delivered letters, and along the road, till 1 
came to the gate of St. Margaret’s, when 1 
dropped the bag, and makiug his bow to the ma 
he returned home.-FYom the Naturalist’sLibrat 

The Power of machinery.—It is calculated th 
10 hundred arms, with machines, now manufa 
re as much cotton as twenty million of an 
ire able to manufacture without machines for 

years ago; and that the cotton now manufactur 
in the course of a year, in Great Britain, wou 
require without machines, sixteen millions 
workmen with single wheels. It is further c: 
culated, that the quamity of manufactures of t 
sorts, at present produced by British workm 
with the aid of machines, is so great that itwoi 
require, without the assistance of machinery, t 
labor of four millions of workmen. At some 
the cotton mills in Manchester, yarn has be 
spun so (ine ns to require 150 hanks to weigh 0 
pound avoirdupois. The perimeter of the co 
mon reel being one yard and a half, eight litres 
or revolutions would measure 120 yards, and 0 
hank seven times as much, or 840 yards, mul 
plied by 350 gives 291,000 yards, or 167 1- 
miles.—Harrison Flather Stanwix. 

Courtship.—Courting a pretty girl when b 
love, is a very interesting affair. Not a doubt 
that. But if you love aud she don’t, then k --and she 
lull fair dreams. The hop 
away into a weary task, and perseverance ill 
may pause, “ in that behalf’ to toil no more. > 
there are those who think tu _ .. .success in si 
“ a case," by coaxing and kind words, y 
hope ! A humming-bird, upon its tiny, tires 
wing, coquetting with the sunlight and the 11° 
era, or dashing in its dream-like beauty—Jllw 
thought—from opening bud to fragrant blossot 
were easier caught than such unloving kh * 
in lho gladness of her morning bloom. Win « 
the love of her you love, anil courtship causes 
b« a mere humming-bird chase—formality war 
into fervency, and a happy termination m 
happy marriage is the pleasant end and “ up*11 
thereof. 

Tim following lines 
fluently found written t 

A gentleman on a tour to the north, aea 
this complimentary inscription on « pane ofg11 
tmii.- d diamond nnd wrolo underneath— 

To Mothers.-Be careful that your daitgh1 
UO not early imbibe the impression, that » !* 
ougn domestic training in the businea* 0‘ 
kitchen is of trilling importance, if not absoh 
v IHHH.their respectability. Such imp 

, ... of sixteen, are vorv common ; 
ow fa|se and mistaken they are,‘your owu 

lonencu bears ample testimony. S»vp * 
from the mortification daughter! 

misery cnmring”Wn "ilw “c 
destitmc of knowledgc of what are ll.efirsfrP 

s m 0 ll!’n,”stlr economy. If they f«cl 
c ®ar[y discipline is donrading, you ciO aPl 

' “P popular furmfc 
lamV wlMir® tho busies* of the kitchen 

madl: a prominent branch ol 


